Tuesday December 8, 2015

Kinsmen & Co. set to thrill audiences with new show
Stunning vocals, jaw dropping illusions and spine tingling entertainment are just some of the ways to
describe ‘Kinsmen & Co.’ – a variety show featuring singing, dancing, comedy and magic – at Jupiters
Theatre on Saturday January 30, 2016.
Starring ‘Pearson & Harvey’ from the internationally and critically acclaimed act, The Four Kinsmen,
guests will be treated to a magnificent night of world-class entertainment also featuring Master
Illusionist Matt Hollywood and the hugely popular vocal group The Lion’s Den. The new show will
appeal to a wide audience who are guaranteed to be left smiling and in awe of the heart stopping and
hilarious performances.
Winners of 27 Australian Entertainment ‘MO’ Awards including a Gold MO for Variety Performers of
the Year and the inaugural ‘MO’ Lifetime Achievement Award, The Four Kinsmen earned a place as
one of Australia’s most highly awarded and respected groups. The popular act even holds the title of
being the first Australian entertainers to headline their own show on the Las Vegas Strip.
They brought joy to the hearts and smiles to the faces of hundreds of thousands of Australians
appearing regularly on, ‘Burke’s Backyard’, ‘The Don Lane Show’, ‘Hey Hey It’s Saturday’, ‘Midday’,
‘Celebrity Family Feud’ and ‘Good Morning Australia’. The well-rounded entertainers also represented
Australia at World Expo alongside Rolf Harris and James Morrison, and were the support for the
launch of Paul Hogan’s iconic ‘shrimp on the barbie’ tourism campaign in Los Angeles.
In 2002, The Four Kinsmen performed a sold out farewell tour around Australia, and since then there
has never been an act to rival them, until now as The Four Kinsmen’s ‘Pearson & Harvey’ head to
Jupiters this January. The audience is set to roll in their seats with laughter and sing along to their
favourite songs as well as shake their heads in amazement at the antics and energy of Australia’s
new superstars of variety entertainment.
Guests will also witness some of the world’s most impressive Las Vegas style grand illusions with the
five-time champion of magic and Australian Entertainer of the Year Matt Hollywood. The audience will
witness the impossible with mind blowing acts of levitation and effects that will shock, stun and amaze
with an action packed evening of mind blowing entertainment.
Rounding out the night of incredible talent, guests will be treated to a vocal masterclass when The
Lion’s Den takes to the stage. The Lion’s Den is one of the most exciting vocal variety acts to be born
from Queensland. The highly awarded and extremely talented trio of singers who specialise in
spectacular harmonies will take the audience on a musical journey through some of the biggest hits of
the 1950s, 60s and 70s. The unashamedly high-energy, feel good showcase, with brilliant vocals and
superb choreography will leave everyone smiling and singing along.
For more information visit www.jupitersgoldcoast.com.au
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Saturday January 30, 2016
Jupiters Theatre, Jupiters Hotel & Casino Gold Coast
Tickets are just $46 per person. Book now at Jupitersgoldcoast.com.au
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